Blenders
FEATURED PRODUCTS

NEW

KitchenAid® Commercial
Immersion Blender

This immersion blender features a multipurpose blade
to blend, crush, chop, and purée. The one-horse
power motor allows changing speed while in use.
Continuously run while clamped to a bowl allows for
hands-free blending. Includes 14" blending arm, bowl
clamp and storage case. Stainless steel attachments
are dishwasher safe. Overall length 301⁄2".
Sh. wt. 21 lbs.

WA34404H — $575.95

16" Blending Arm. Extend the reach of your immersion blender with attachable blending arm. The maximum blending volume is 18 gallons. Sh. wt. 9 lbs.

WA34452H — $234.95
WA34452H

Whisk Attachment. Turn your immersion blender into
an immersion whisk to make stiff merengues, fluffy
whipped cream, and more. 14". Sh. wt. 7 lbs.

WA34451H — $209.95
WA34451H
WA34404H

1. OXO® Good Grips® Illuminating Digital Immersion Blender

Powerful six-speed blender features a light to illuminate the bowl while
blending. Non-slip, comfort-grip handle, with soft-touch controls and clear
LED display to allow seamless and precise speed adjustment. Nylon head
and silicone-coated stainless steel shaft won’t damage nonstick or delicate
cookware. Includes three-cup measuring beaker with lid. DC motor ensures
consistent blending. 200 watts. Sh. wt. 3.75 lbs.

WA33392H — $91.95

2. Hamilton Beach® Hand Blender

Chops right in the bowl! Use this tool for multiple jobs: blending, mixing, whipping, pureeing, and chopping. Includes blending wand, whisk, and chopping
bowl. Attachments are dishwasher safe. 225 watts. Sh. wt. 3.75 lbs.

2.

WA32009H — $39.95

3. Cuisinart® SmartStick® Hand Blender

The two-speed SmartStick™ blends or whips right in the bowl or pitcher to
eliminate extra dishes. The chopper attachment turns this blender into a mini
food prep tool. Features push-button control for continuous or pulse action.
Brushed stainless steel housing. Includes blending, whisk, and chopper
attachments and 16-oz. mixing/measuring beaker. Powerful 200-watt motor.
120V AC. Three-year limited warranty. Sh. wt. 4.50 lbs.

1.

WA24072H — $73.50

3.

Hamilton Beach®
Healthsmart®
Juice Extractor

Healthy, fresh fruit and vegetable juices at your fingertips! Plus,
it comes with 25 food and drink
recipes! Large, easy-to-remove
20 oz. pulp bin. Durable stainless steel cutter/strainer. Safety
latches. Convenient spout.
350 watts. One-year
warranty. Sh. wt. 6.50 lbs.

WA23243H — $53.50

Proctor-Silex® 2-Speed Blender

Just pour the ingredients into the 56-oz.
plastic jar and turn the knob for fast, easy
blending and mixing. Countertop stable. Features two mixing speeds plus a pulse option.
Stainless steel blades ensure fast, smooth
blending every time. 600 watts. Sh. wt. 6 lbs.

WA28627H — $28.75
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